HEYHOUSES ENDOWED C.E. PRIMARY SCHOOL
January 10th, 2021
Dear Children,
I do hope you have all had a good Sunday, not the same as ones you have had
in the past I know, but hopefully something good will have happened.
I have baked today, always something I like doing, but Mr Hodgson knows I also
bake when I need to do something ‘cheerful!’ You see baking is creative and it
does make me smile. My favourite recipes are ones which vary every time I make
them- the girls always find it strange. Today I have made Chocolate Chip Cookies.
I will include the recipe at the end. They are delicious and you do not need to
have chocolate chips- any chocolate broken up will do- or you could use raisins
or sultanas, although I think that makes them ‘Rock Buns’ instead.
I am supposed to be cooking dinner but I have had so many lovely emails over
the last few days I have to share them. (As an
aside the chicken is cooking, the Hodgson
family will get fed, do not worry on their
behalf!)
Where do I start with all the lovely news I
have received?
Year 4 seem to be enjoying their study of
Romero Britto. Joe produced this wonderful
dog picture.

And his sister, Charlie drew this
wonderful portrait of Joe!
Well done both of you!

I love the colours you have both used
to create such distinctive pieces.

Betsy in Reception has been working
hard.

What a lot of words you made
Betsy!
That
is
impressive
independent work, keep it up.

I received a lovely email from Gracie and Khloe’s mum and some absolutely
beautiful photographs. Someone in the family has a talent for Photography,
although it must help having such smiley girls!
Gracie and Khloe have really enjoyed the varied tasks set, but there’s no
substitute for a bit of outdoor schooling!
Wild at Heart Heyhouses children 💙💛

So good to see you out and enjoying our beach. Remember everyone, at
Heyhouses outdoor learning is ALWAYS acceptable.

I love this picture! A
moment to remember
forever girls.

And this one!
End of a great day.

Archie in Year 6 wrote and sent some more wonderful pictures. Where he lives
the snow was a bit deeper- he made a snowman with his brother and sister, it is
a great picture of team work.
This is what he wrote;
Good afternoon Mrs Hodgson.
We had a SNOW day today. Well, we played out for a while then came in and did
school work.
I thought I would send you my journey rucksack and some pictures of me helping
in the garden and playing in the snow!
I'm missing school and my friends.
Hope you manage to relax this weekend.
Archie Elliott

This rucksack is
brilliant, I love it,
well done Archie.

This looks such fun!

And this!

Good to see
you also help
with jobs in
the
garden
too.
Well
donethat
looks like a
Charter Task
completed.

Emma in Year 1 is missing school, and her friends. We are missing you all too,
but we are finding ways to keep in touch.
I love this picture of you Emma, thank you for writing to me.

You had a lot more snow than in my
garden!

Meanwhile Bethany has sent me another lovely poem. Keep it up!
Hi Mrs Hodgson,
I have had a busy week, with lots of
learning. I am finding telling the time a
challenge but mummy says I am sticking at
it! Practice makes perfect!!
Here is another poem, I love writing these.
Mummy has challenged me to write about
school. We like watching your assemblies.
From Bethany
P.S I hope you like my poem!

It is a great poem!

Arabella has also written a wonderful poem; I am very impressed with you both.

It has a very smiley face too! Well done Arabella!
So many wonderful emails and such happy news. Please keep sending it in
children, it helps us all and stops people feeling lonely.
Remember, be patient and let’s do things safely.
Keep in touch…KEEP SMILING … and keep washing your hands.
With my love,
Mrs Hodgson

"And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him."
Colossians 3 v17

PS Recipe in tomorrow, I have got late with dinner!!

